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"IT 15 O4LY WHEN MEN BEGIN
TO *'ORSHIP THAT THEY BEGIh

TO GROW " -

Calvin Coolidge

REUGION, WRITE FOR IT, FIGHT
FOR IT, DIE FOR IT, ANYTHING
BUT-LIVE IT "-Colton
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Seniors Skip to Hamilton, Hear
George Beverly Shea at Banquet

CHAPEL
Tues, May 23
Dr Paine

ACTIVITIES

Special to the Junior Edition, bp JOHk MULHOLLAND

1

"MEN WILL WRANGLE FOR

Senior Skip Day was climaxed by a banquet at the Hotel General Fri, May 19

Brock, Niagara Falls, Fnday, May 12, after a chain of events including Radio Players Club PicnicLetchworth Park-3 00 pin

an outdoor supper, a night in the Royal Connaught Hotel, largest in

No 27

Hausser Resigns, Plans
Work in Lhristian T. V.
.

"I feel that Christians discovered how to use the moving pictures
and the radio too late for these mediums to be used as effectlvely as
they could have been I don't want the same thlng to happen in

Hamilton, Canada, a boat ride on Lake Ontario, and a visit to Hamilton's IRC -Buell J Fuller-7 30 television," Mr Robert Hausser, director of public relations, said
Pm
Pre Medic Banquet - Roycroft

rock gardens

George Beverly Shea, well known'
gospel bartrone, presented a program

of gospel songs at the banquet in
Niagara Falls and spoke of the BIlly

Graham meetings The conversion
and post conversion experiences of Jim

as part of his explanation why he is leavmg Houghton this year

In July he wiH begm a course in

Dr. P. E.Woolsey

Faculty Members

Arhletic Banquer - Alfred.Al BOUIder HOnOrS television program produmon and

Accept Positions

Senior Recital-Floyd Torman
-Chapel-8 00 p m

Inn

direction with the "Televimon Work-

mond School

shop Inc," located m New York
The course, 450 hours in dura-

tion and extendmg over four months,

A n:m: drawn from a bowl re- will begm in the town of Bolten's
Having once attended Bible school, Engli.h and dean of Houghton col- SIngspiration-Dorm Reception eated D- P erce Woolsep as the I Lmdng, on Lake George, where the

Boss, were described by Mr Shea Dr Lauren A King, professor of Sat, May 20

Room -645 pm- Church Mid centu y Bou'dv ded catee at I workshop Ilas studios The second

Jim Boss ts now preaching and mak lege, will begm duties as professor of

Choir Rehearsal - Church - the chap.1 hour ort Tuesday, May 9 half of the cou-se will be held in

English and acting chairman of the
department of English of Muskin-

ing restitution for his crimes

After giving his own testimony
college,
Mr Shea sang in rich baritone, "I'ci gum
beptember
Rather Have Jesus " Previously, he

New C

oncor

The real curpose of the program was i New York City, in the school's stu-

7 30 pm

d, Ohio, m Mon, Ma> 22
Anna Houghton Daughter's Re-

led the seniors m singing, "Thts DLittle
A graduate of Asbury college, czptionKing receiped his Ph D from Tues, May 23

Light of Mine" with several variarions

8 00 pm

mas!<ed by a routine openmg and by dios at Broadway and W 57th Strut

Mr Hausser's interests along 6

Ime date back to a vision he received
from the Lord around the end of last

July, telling him that He had given
the wo-Id televmon, and wanted It

Ohio State unt.ersity Befo-e coming College Prayer Meeting
Ch•pel-7 30 p m
to Houghton four years ago, he

Lsed for the spread of the Gospel
"The interest begun at that ttme has

4 peiod of diw-sion was provided aught English at Wheaton college Thurs, Ma> 25 31
b> Dr Lau-en A King, dean of the tor ele,en >ea s
college "I always wanted to be a
The Kings exp:cr

Final Exams

thought I'd try it tonight " With
off, he tried juggling oranges
and eggs but soon gave that up

necktie, Prof essor J Whitney Shea,

adviser of the class, refused to sur

At first, I felt this was not forme, be-

Class Pra>er Meetings - 6 45

*

cause I did not have the technical

Pm

of the a cappella choir, will head the ,
department of mus c and hne arts
at Taylor university next l,ear

raining or the background for it

1

P of Donald Butterworth, director L

coar

When the next trick called for a

not diminished but rather mcreased.

to 1-ave Hough Thurs, Mav 25

prestidigitator," said the dean. 40 I t.n ,n the middle of Jul)

But upon investigating, I found there

wer cou-ses offered m only three

Class of '50 Gives

|schools in the country for whtch nontechn, cal traming was not required.

"

.ender his, therefore Dr King took Unde- his direction, the a cappella
the presence of Robe-t Bitner and I In the mtervemng months, he has
his own tle, cut :r in four pwces ind choir has sung an average of 50 con- Electric Coolers Lawrence Vati, offcers of the student I been prayIng and malang inves:,ga
folded it m his handkerchief to unite certs per season He has also directtions mto the Geld "I have found
it into one piece After several at- ed the radio choir for two years and Two General Electric water coolers body
that only one person has taken the

ten- pts, the four pieces disappeared the

oratorio society for one year were presented to Houghton college Mr Bitner announced that m order [ course In te

and a different tie appeared instead While directing the oratorto society, as the gift of the class of 1950, in to ber
be fair
m choosing a faculty memto open the gift that the school
the school's history, with 255 in the

The three-hour cruise from Hamil- chorus and 40 m the orchestra

ron out into Lake Ontario was one of

rhe highlights of the day On its

IIC

had received, a name would be drawn

Mr Rudolph Rabe, president of
from a bowl Dr Woolsey's name
the class for the past two years, in
was appropriately d rawn by Mr

levision producnon to use

(Continued on Page Four)

the membership was the highest m chapel, Tuesday, May 16

of the old one

IConverted Star

Mr Butterworth has been at presenting the gift, stated that these Vad, and while he was preparing to I

his arnval here, he taught in New now in use near S-24 and in the renburg sang the "Lord's Prayer: Speaks in Olean

Houghton for five years Prior to coolers are co replace the fountains
, approach the platform, Stanley (Marfirst trip of the season, the "Hamil- ,

tonian" acted like a crazed drunk

under the guiding hands of Ruth

York public schools for fourteen Luckey Memorial building

Winger, as a wake like a snake trail years

*

*

the source of the Boulder's theme

Stuart Hamblen, former West

Earlier in the chapel service Mr The gift turned out to be a replica % Coast television and radio star and

*

was left behmd It all happened Mr H Ranard Alger, instrumr Rabe presented a Santa Claus mt of the new Mid-century Boulder As recent convert m the Los Angeles re-

when the skipper showed Ruth how to in brass instruments, will spend next to the Junior class and requested that D. Woolsey opened the replica a vival, will speak at the Olean cityrun the ship and then left her alone

{Cont:wed on P.:g FouT)

in the cabin Various others made
similar attempts

Thursday evening, an

, t be passed down from class to class portra, t of himself and the words I wide evangelutic rally, Wed, May

outdoo Professor Stockin Add

supper of wieners, potato saiaa ana

'we ded cate" p-oclaimed to him and f 24, at 7 45 pm, m the Trmity
the audirce that he was the dedt- U Methodist church

resses

cocoa was served m Emer) Park, 45 r,
miles from East Aurora Those with

water pistols we-e asked ro lay their

rrep Junior - Senior Banquet

catee At this point Mr Vail brought I Pnor ro his co•iversion, Hamblen

ut the personal copy, read the ded:-hteld a top-ranking spot on television

carton
and presented the Mid-century years
at Hollywood,
and for more than 20
Boulder to Dr Woolsey
has been a popular radio enter-

weapons aside for the remainder oftheDecianng
that those who nse to „elcomed the 18 sentors and their Folio,ving this ce-emony the
rop are those thar toll while their class adviser, Mrs Ray W Hazletr,

Bould-

(Con[:nued on Pe Foui)

the tnp

fellow men sleep, Professor F Gor- to which the senior class president,

IIC

Nitgararteallsnnidayweevrmn= 5niSYCmouogihi ccskeenoatd vIdsjorits'Larsrnncereet;rn Coach ;Fells Quiues
watched the lights being turned on the Junior Senior banquet of the pre apal Wesley Moon offered a few re-

the falls Once in Houghton, they paratory at the Glen Ins Inn, middle marks which were flavored with

Grads of Houghton

tainer The son of an Amartllo,
Texas, Methodist minister, Hamblen

won the western rodeo chimpionshIP
in 1938 He also owned 2 Stable of

race horses, one of which won k:m a

350,000 pur,c at the Santa Anita

track

Accompanymg Mr Hamblen wRI
were led to the Rec hall and were falls, Letchworth park, Fri , Ma, 12 humor
and counsel "A brave man What type of recreanonal activitv be his
wife, who will tell of praymg
dies but once, a coward many times," do the Houghton men alumni partia-

served pop and cookies b> the sopho- at 6 30 p m

The main speaker of the evening, he sald Continuing, he stated that pate in' That's the big problem 16 years for Stuart's conversion She
Prof Stockin in htS address, "Run- when we lose faith #e begin to fear Coach Wells ts working ort for his will join her husband in several musi-

more class

IIC

Girls' Quartet Plans
Tour of Bible Camps

ning the Gauntlet," stated that life's

cal numbers, suigmg gospel songs re-

The theme of the banquet centered traster's degree at Springfield college, cently wnmen by Han*len

road is straight and does not deviate on Indian life around Letchworth to Springeld, Mass
He compared the Journey down this .

Featured m a Life magazine story

which Mrs Edna Lennox contributed Bv sending out detailed question- of the campaign, Hamblen told a

road to a gauntlet which each musf a talk on William Letchworth and naires to all of the ipproximately Life reporter, "Alcohohcs Anonymous

The Houghton College Girls' quar- run and not flinch and cited several
tet will be travelling during July and who had not feared to endure those the park which he established Her 1500 men graduates, he will deter- :* a Rashlight battery compared to
was supplemented by slides of mme wheth:r there is a significant the dynamo I am hooked up with It
August to Bible and youth camps and things that line the path Sketchtng talk
the park and falis shown by Lawrence difference m recreational pursuits be is Boulder Dam "
conferences, m the interests of getting the lives of such men as Booker Green
who at the conclusion of the tween professions and whether an, The ra

srudents for the college

Washington, Andrew Carnegie,

ellow, and pictures
rendered another vocal solo one group has more leisure t,me than
The alma mater and a benedictm others

1 Henry Wads„orth Longf

Starting in New England, the gir s Dwight L Moody, he exhorted his

plan to make a complete circle to go I

Canada, and back to Houghton before

musical

ment The director of the "Chnst

the semor
adviser
should
prove valuable
for Greater
Olean"ofcampaign
is Rev
isteners to run the gauntlet of' fnbye the
banquetclassat the
closeconcluded
of Prof toThis
thestudy
athletic
department
m evaluMerle Fuller,
Wellsborough,

through Houghton, westward through with the courage and faith that parOhio, Indiana, Michigan, up through ticularized these that have gone on
again Their program will be mostly

Ily m Olean is part of a

national spintual awakenmg move-

Stockin's add ress

ating the present curnculum

Penna, representing "Christ for

The banquet was sponsored by the Mr Wells graduated from Hough- America; nation-wide, non-sectarian,

Following a roast turkey dinner seven boys of the Junicr class and ton in June, 1947, and began teaching evangeltstic and revival movement,
which was preceeded by picture tak- their advlser, Miss Vera Barker here in September, 1947 With three with headquarters m Chicago

The quarter, composed of the mg outside, master of ceremomes The Roral decorations were snap-drag- summers devoted to work on his Rev Donald Miller of the Grace

Misses Elva Jean Barr, Joanna Fan- Paul Cossaboon opened ihe program ons The bridal suite and Letchworth Master's and some work at Alfred Alhance church, is chairman of the

cher, Ellen Thompson, and Joan Car- by Introductng the president of the study of the Inn were opened for in- univers, ty th,s winter, Coach hopes Olean committee planning the

ville, was first organized m Nov 1948 junior class, Lawrence Green, who spection at the end of the program to get rue degree this August

"Christ for G-cater Olean" crusade.
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IHE HOUGHTON STAR

Club Comments

The Houghton Star

BY PAUL ANDREWS

Dr Lions a gineral practitioner m

Butial., .111 speak Ma, 19 at the "Chri.r Pre eminent", "Th> King the call of God into the mmistry,
Pr. 41,di: club banquet which is to dom Come Th> Will Be Done", mission field, or some other field of
be held at the Ro>croft Inn in East ' Lning for Jesus", "Christ in All"- Christian endeavor, but now are plan

JUNIOR STAR STAFf-

Aurora Dr Lions ts a member of thest are thi mottoes of the various ning careers m other fields The) no

Merle E Baer

the Christian Doctors' assoclanon of classes of Houghton college, and longer feel the call of God upon their

Business Maagri Ed Le.ellen
Leon lohnston

£d Ab„A.

Doctors'

Publi.hed weeki, during the .hool wear b, srudents of HouGHTON COLLEGE

Editor

May 19, 1950

trul, th are commendable airrs lives

Buffalo

A.u.ia. Editors

H.nn Ko,al

Would it be too presumpruous to asAll over our campus there are al
Bill M,Her, the new presid.nt of
Cop.
surne that iach class member fully ,
/'lfike up
aences of inconsiderateness, of insin
th. club has charge of the
understands
the
meaning
of
his
class
Feature, Paul Andre.., Ed L..ellen, Thomas Mcinnes mon.s Approximately ment, five
EDITORIAL STAFF
cerity, of lack of convictions, and of
motto 9 Again, would It be too pre
taking hghtly the precious things of
Richard Schnorbus, 1 eu j, Thomas Anderson, Robert Bailew, Edith Brown, member, are expected to attend
sumptuous to assum. tha[ the govern- God We say one thing and mean
Laura Daus Beth Edling Ph,Ilis Goodman lo.eph Howland Charmaim
ing and the governed alike fullk m another, we haw all the externals of
Lemmon, Ed Lewellen, Paul Meyerink, Margaret Schickle,, Joan Schialt
Scientists !
rend to live up to these mottoes by
cere

zer, Edna Shore Eunice Stock

Cop, Reading

Betri McMartin Annalklle

Russell Proofreading L,le Kenehan Bern M:Martin Sports Jo,ce Bown Saru-da Ma, 20 membe-s of the
Da,e Juroe, Make up William Kerchoff Ruth knapp

sci.nce club Hill &13't the cyclotron

Bi'SINESS STAFF Ed Le.ellen, Robert Bailei

and modern phpsics laboratory of the

a religious life, pe rationalize our

thi help of Godv

Pac t on on issues about which w e at

\Ve har. sit our own aims but hm,

one time or another had definite con

tar short we havt fallen Then are

picrions, he make a play on Scr.pt-

th-se among us who dehnitel, felt ure, us ng ,[ in Jesting manners Wt

Untursin of Rochester

zaze all about us while prayer is

P, ec.ding the tour of the unt,er

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York, .in there ..:11 be a picnic at Genesee Russell, Odor be ing oge-ed b> othe-s Because of

a rushed life we become careless in

under the Act of March 3, 1879. and authorized October 10, 1932 \ all.; park located on the Genesee
Subscnption rate, 0200 per year

Sing in Recital

m er

41, mbirs of the commime working
on thi trip are club president
iorman lones Wendell Calc),

Editorials...

Che,ter Rudd Ken Goodbern, and
PUTTING IT

IJa' e Hubertz

The new Studint S-nate constitution has

TO THE TEST been adopted b the tacult, and the studtnts
Elections have been held for the officers The

senators from the individual classes ha, e been elected and things

e ar- too .earv to wait befo-e Him
and reditati on His Word Our

The Houghton College chapel w as
. m,t .e, ari not entirel what they
the scene of rhe Junior rectral oi
I ruld bt, to be in .tride with the
Marlo-ie Carpenter Odor, soprano,
and Ruth Russell, contralto, on Mon

t IC

nu. own private devotional life, giving
IGod th parr of our da, m which

m, nes Me have chosen

da>, Ma, 15 1950 at 7 30 pm Wi give ourselies wthout restraint

' Teen-Agers Visit

seem to be ripe for a fruitful year with for the hrst time an or- c,

ganization controlling student policies from a student s viewpoint Lampus, Vicinity

Both M,ss Russell and Mrs Odor as o cimplaining and griping, and some

' O/ce majors arc students of Prof of us reier say a good word Some
of our gripes are Justifiable Some

Philip J Mack

Mrs Odor opened thi rectral by improvements

can and ought

to be

singing mo compositions b> classical made. but e hav. alloed our bitter

With due respect to the efforts of this iear s Student Council 4 hu, haring the ,ords,.Church compo.tr,-"Here Amid thi Shady ness
ro reign so freel, that we are
becoming chronic gripers whtch dries

the malor work on the new constitution ret remains as several of ,1 rhi Optn Bible " toured the cam Woods," 0 Handel, and "From Rosy

the presidential candidates implied in their campaign speeches The pu. Saturda, and.topped m front of B 7, r.' 69 Pu-cell This Ma, follow up our souls. kills our Christian Jok,
consntution has never been put to the rest There is nothing that

,hi church Th. teen ager, .,1,0 ed b.5 Miss Russill s singlng of "Der and make. our restimonies holtow

DOU .

d our t., sic the sight, i,-o,ed Tod und das Madchen ' Schubert, We leno, so little about disciplin

sau it positivels must work although wi can be reasonabli sure -0 6 a h,krogeneous mixture of "Rastlose Liebe," Schubert, and "My ing ourselves We expect an easy
it Will

Heart I. Wean," C iadeschda) road to follow with no cross to bear,

Christian wung people w hom Ruth

The proving of the constitution will come in the interpretation Close (IA '52) has gathered m her Th

leaving our Saviour to bear the cross

erna,

of it Through improper use it can become more obnoxious than home Saturdap i,enings for Bible Th-ec operitic ana. cr, then sung alone
stud> and fun This group has also, 4 Mrs Odor-Mozarts "Bam,

the old one

he'red to back Youth for-Christ ser- ' Barn, o bel Maser.o" C Don

Gto

Everybody will agree that this new constitution is bI no means .ias m the neighborhood of Water- ianni), Stradella's "rir Pieta" (11
ideal. nor is it a controlling power of the entire school-the former 100

Flundord), and Bononcinis "L'aper-

ts impossible. the latter, undesirable But we have taken a forward "Christian >oung people, Miss

to Nocchiero"

(Aftet,4

Here at Houghton it is the popular

thing to be a so-called Christian, but
the evidences of our Christian lives
cannot convict the outside world of

sin, nor direct the unsaved ones on

A duet from Verdis R,qumn, our campus to Christ "What we

Step
tn the administration of our student boch The dut} then Close said, "had no place to go, so .Ah' Remember" was followe d b> are talks so loudly th
goes to the Student Senat:e officers of next year to carry the idea the, hung around town Now they
closer to perfection

ines and sing, stud> and praw together " Saturda) thev were on an
.uring to ktchworth

THE CLASS OF '50-

In our estimation, the class of

LEADERS, CHRISTIANS 1950 has b een

one o

Thomas

Id cannot

which we live

"Auch kleine Dmge,"

Election Returns

"Nein, Junger

Wolf,

Herr,' Wolf, "I

We are like a gunner with his rifle

trained on the target, but his shots

Heard a Piper Piping," Peterkin, and are missing the bull's-eye His f

Espectall, noticeable this year ,#as the formation of the new ,
SOPHOMORES

Student Senate constitution by the Student Council. whose leaders

wor

Connats-Tu Le Pays," (Mignon) not much better than the world in

'C

f the mw

enterprlsing classes in recent vears

e

Miss Russell, singing a group of hear what we say " We can sing
French songs that consisted of "Tu more popular ditties than hymns of
Me Dirats," Chaminade, "St Mes the Church, and repeat more Jokes
Vers Avalient des Ailes." Hahn, and than Scripture verses Alas, we are

Dia# games, have picnics, go on out

"Light, M Light," Carpenter, were

ront

sight as perfect, but his hind sight,

Franklin Horst Inext sung b Mrs Odor Miss due to rough handling and "kicking,"
Connts Williams MacG,mse>'s "M> Child Asleep." fore, off the target Let us align our
Parliamentary laws and will minimize conflicts bemeen and in the I
Robert Macy I Bl,ss' "The Buckle," and Hageman's sights and quit playing at religionclasses This proposition ts now being considered by the faculty , Chaplains Do. Robinson Edna "Me Company Along "
were members of this class In recent weeks the, have w ritten a

President

r Vicl President Charles Hunsberger Russell'. American group consisted of A now out of adJusrment and there-

class constitution which if adopted Wli| give the classes untrorm

Secretar

Treasurer

quit playing church Let us regain

Prinsel' Closing the program were [NO arias our former aim "Not wirh eve-

The class of 1950 has been a ver, spiritual class too. if humans

are in an, ,#af capable of measuring Christianin When one of

Studint S.nat. Representarires

I from Mozart's Lc 1 0:ze di Figaro, service, as men pleasers, but as ser-

Leo Powell. Ken Post. Virginia , thi "Letter Duet" and "Via Resti ,anrs of Christ. doing the will of God

their members ;4 as graduated last Januarv. the truck which has

Elmer Constance Jackson

1 Ser. ita "

carrying his furniture overturned and practicalh all his household Athletic Alanagers Dane Turner,

Lelongings were demolished The senior class took up an offering

Virginia Sell, '

Marilin Grasink Lewis Lawton I

Christmas parties for the past t#o wars has been on the basis of
c.-ned food which #.as then taken to nearb, needv families

Pease

J LNIORS

Last vcar the class sent food and medicine to Norm Parsons

€143 95 This Year 35900 in cash was sent A total of 822295 Has

Pre,id.n[

\ ice Prestdint
Secretan

sent to Norm for his ork in japan through the efforts of thic Tr,asurer
class

Lawrence Vail '

Paul Meperink

Claire Ejov
Ed Lewellen

Student Senate Representatties

class have continued success as he goes forth into the ,#ork the Lord lernman

Cervera - Coldiron Dr Billy Graham, C

Akron, Ohio announc, the engage-

d for him

I ment of their daughter, Ruth Eliza '
The folk)wing are the WYPS
officer, for next p.ar elected after

THANKS

-The engagement of Sophia Andry

To those uho have helped to pUt OUt this +tudent bodi praier meeting Tues,
edition of the StaT

Mai 9

The Junior year ts perhaps the hardest in which to get an, work President

Vice President

done Freshmen and sophomores are enthusiastic about "going S

ecretan

41 Bennett
Dale Gainder
Helen Lewis

College Presents
Degrees to Four

chuk ('50) to Douglas S Pease (ex | At th e commencement erercises of

1.seph Howland, Ellen Hobbs,
Corinne Hong Sting Lsnne , Mr and Mrs Stephtn Coldiron of

world spheres the Lord has blessed them Ma; each member of this
anne

- Andrychuk

1 52) has been announced Mr lune 5, Prof Frank H Wright Re
Peasi nou attends Penn Star. ml IJ R S.auger, and Re. F R Birch
leg. Wedding plans art indefinite lwill recet„ the degree of Doctor of
' Di. init> from Houghton college, and

With their consideration of the need, m local nearh ana1 Walter Thomas, William Kerchoff ,

has pl

iff'MUWA

(Eph 66)
IIC

Elizabeth Bjorkgren,

of %35 for their fellow-classmate Also admission to the class S,cual Committee

2 Houghton alumnus and missionan in Japan which amounted w

f-om the h eart "
/I

ommencement

Dap speaker, will receive a Doctor
of Laws degree
Dr Graham 15 P

rest

dent of North

tt i '4591 )) LnMrf AGI":ts Cir

Vice President of Youth for Christ

N Y Th. wedding ;.111 take place

nationally known evangelist Profes

Herminio Cer,era of Valle, Stream,

Aug 26 1950
Shanahan - McClure

western schools of Minneapolis and

Int.rnational, as well as being a
sor Wright has been an instructor in
Houghton college since 1921 and iS
at present the Chairman of the
Division of Theology and Christian

places' in college The seniors knock themselves out in their last Tria,urer
Carroll Nichols' Mr and Mrs Bernard R Mc Education of the college Rev J R
bit of work for the school The Juntors hare nothing it would De, orional Committee Chairman Cure, Brant Lake, N Y announce Swauger is the General Secretary of
Ed Lewellen the engagement of their daughter, the Home Missions department of the
apoear but a year of drudgery ahead of them
Membership Committee Chairman Glenna Ruth to Willard James Wesle,an Methodist church, and
Editorially and Journastically this Star is far from perfect
Bob Jones Shanahan, son of Mrs Mabel Shana Re. Birch is presently the secretar>

IR,lt He present it to you as the news of your school. from the class youth Solicitor Betry McMartln han, Brant Lake, N Y The wed treasurer of the Foreign Missionary

d MI

Faculn Ad.isor Prof F H Wright'ding ts planned for late summer

department

May 19, 1950

THT HOUGHTON STAR

Let's Interview ...
By ED LEWELLEN

No Text; No AL#Wk 6, Z#e Wd*z,seu

held m his father's church, Norm

I has continued to grow in the Lord

Norman Hostetter

Page Three

Outside Study

By RICHARD SCHNORBUS

+ numcous to mention m this article,

rook place during a regular school

and desires to carr) a ChrLst centered, A new course, taught in an unusual Now that spring has finally come, day The bitter arguments the
Into a pastor's home in Clarence life with him as he graduates in the manner, will be offered for the first we can appreciate our own little vultures had m anatomy class over

Entitled "Survey of feathered friends who chirp and war- who's bone was who's, the way Bubo
some twent> >ears ago, a lad was ' 0,1 bustness which his father heads at Music Literature," it ts planned for ble all the day, making h fe in general virginianus (owl to you) kept spedthe needs of students in all depart- a lot more melodious But swging mg the hereditary experiments by eatborn who was destined to become the the present cline
Center,NY,a "suburb" of Buffalo, ' summer of '51, and steps into an time next

p-Lsident of the Student Senate of
Houghton college In 1950 51 This

*

*

*

„ as Norman Hostetter His father Walter Fitton

ts the pastor of the Brethren Ln Christ
church m Clarence Center and also
is the editor of the Brethren m Christ

year

9, ed
ments
who desire to become acquaint. ts only a minor part of a bird's busy ing th e mice, the bats always hanging
with typical examples of the van. hfe, for he too seeks, as does the
ous styles of mui c down through rhe student, a place where he can enlarge

Student Senate, also opened hts epes features first, thar no outside study

ce for birds to go, but through event o
for the first time upon the industrial will be required or expected, second,, long
a p years
of planning and hard work ing gathenng when all the birds

publications Norm is one of three
children, having a sister who was and smoke-begnmed city of BufFalo

thai it will nor be learned from reaa-

one was eventually complered Word
He is the on]> son in the family and ing textbooks but frorn the actualr was
spread throughout the country

graduated from Houghton m 1948
i has one sister, Anna Belle, who atand a >ounger brother ho is still in

tended Houghton last semester

high school

around the halls and outside the room

-all added color and confusion to

his vision through the opportunitles
ages
the campus life
afforded by an institution O f higher
Walter Fition, vice president of the
Unique in the course are these two
However, the one outstanding
learning There had never been such
f the day WaS the early mornmmgled together m a large room for

a lecture that was to help m bringing

performance in the class perlod or th at now a school was available to all greater harmony to the whole group

the music being examined Whenever

While still in high school, Norm Walt was reared in a Christian ' possible, the class will either sing or

worked on a truck farrn dunng his home, being the son of a letter carrier play (or both) the music, or listen

after school hours and summers, He was saved at the ace of ten years to phorlograph recorcis when perform-

birds of any size, shape or form re- On the platform, facing the group
sat the class instructors There were
gardless of color The response was
several wise old owls, a few ostriches
great, and when regtstration day came

the air was darkened with prospective

(noted for their powerful kicking),

working among and delivering but was not aware, at the time, of the ance is nor practicable This will students, not to mention those un- a parrot, anumber or American
Rowers After graduatim, he en- implications that would confront him not require a Iligh degree of

rolled m Messiah college, Grantham, in later life The one obstacle that siglltreading proficiency, but ability m

Penna, where he attended for two hindered his growth in the Lord for this will develop as the course pro-

able to fly wh o

came wa

ddlng, skip-

plng and hopping down the road

Eagles (Bald), and one lonely

schmoo After a few short durps
from th e

asse

mbly the parrot stepped

several pears, was the thought of per- gresses from the (simpler) very early The campus was marked off mto forward m his bnghtly colored

p ears

As a member of the college male haps being called into the mmistry music at the beginning of the year, sections and certain types ere assign- feathers and expounded some of the
quarter, he had the privilege of touring Caltfornia and the West, and also

Howner, God had a different plan to contemporary works at the close ed to different areas Two main truths of a deeper insight into the art

and had a life of service for Walt, The frs[ semester covers Early, groups m particular were, first, the of laying square eggs for the con, and m his junior wear in high school Renaissance, Baroque, and Classic infant chicks who needed special care, venience of storage The mixed group
Florida during the vacation periods
impre.sed him with a call into the I renods (to 1800) and the second ind as a result a huge hatchery was shghtly resented the advice which
During this time his athletic prowess
„as alreadv noticeable as he played

ministry

wrsitv baskerball md inter class base- Much of his time was taken, at thts

.mester will be Romant,c and Mod p-ovided It was neatly marked 05, they felt was wholly a matter of prifirst 4 floors and then by cubby holes vate interpretation "After all," said

i-n music

ball

period of his life, in a war plant and ' Taught b> Prof Finney, the course where two chicks were assigned to one, "it's no skin off my albumen if

th s vea-. maloring in social science

rwent, to [hirn hours a week I carr one hour c-edit a semester .olace one another and to accumulate Just so long as the heart of the thmg,

Norm transferred to Houghton #h,le still in high school he worked i wit meet MWF at 2 40 and will live--the idea being, I suppose, to the ends of my product are pouited,

with a histor> concentration Already, Through all this he still found time Either semester or the entire year may ideas which would prove mvaluable 0- the voke is the same "
he has won the hearts of the student tor an active participation m the bestrable,
electedasAthelarge
enrollment ts de. m future years for the planning of
performance of the "hen parties " Because the admtms- no play for as the day comes to an
But life here is not all work and

bed, with clean sportsmanshiD in bas- I c' urch voung people's society

music ordinarily proceeds mo-e eff- tratton feared lest the chicks should end we can see, walking hand in

Le,bal! and baseball and a quiet, con- ' Walt enrolled in the mfantry in ciently with a larger group Orches- ' go astray, an efficient mother hen was Land, slth

sistent Christian testimony Sawed in Februar, 1945, and remained in for

ouerte

d against the setting

tral instrument players are specially placed in a strategic place where she sun, two figures-no, there are three

1942, during m.al services that were were
' twenty
two months, fourteen of which des,red, to handle the accompant- could comfort and advise her httle persons now that we look more closely
spent overseas as a chief radio
eperator, with a rank of T 3 or Staff

4 Testimony

Born in India, Plans
Return to Field

Sergeant Much of his time was spent
m Korea m charge of radio work

there After his discharge was received, he took some graduate courses
at Kenmore high school, in the

Buffalo vicinity, and then enrolled at

b-ood when necessary Very often, -two love-birds and a night hawk,
because she feared the boldne.3 of the more commonly known as a chaper-

mental material

IIC

Totman Presents

Senior Recital

wolves, especially at night, she would one!
make a tour of inspection to calm her
fears If any happened to be missing

t IC

she would frantically Rap her wings Houghton Air Service
and go gaaawwwkkkIck:ng down the

hall like a fugitive from a hotplate Houghton will be represented 6
Houghton where he is now a Psych On Friday, May 18, Floyd Totman Usually the muslng member, with a 'Pung on the new mr map published

By ED LEWELLEN

The blessing of a Christian home

maJor

will present his senior voice recital at sheepish look on its face, would come by the govern:nent, w:th the snail

sauntering in, knowlng full well that prwate airport of Mr Lynn Chase,
.as my heritage, being brought up Last year he was the purple man. 8 00 p In in the chapel
in an atmosphere where Christ was up- ager of the Athletic Association and Mr Totman's program consists of this ogense m,ght mean "clipped who
lives on Tucker Hll road. near
the college farm
treasurer of htS class, doing work also six groups, ranging from early Italian wtngs" for a week or more

held and reverenced

My father was a

who on the class Star This year he has art songs to contemporary American

preached a message of conviction and excelled himself
again by becommg works The third group, which con. The other group consisted of the
editor, and also varsity sists of religious numbers, includes an
power
and
under
such
preaching,
I
the
came under deep conviction of sin , manager This summer he will see original piece written by Prof David atheir own up on the hill and away
minister

Mr Chase was asked by the

government last fall to allow them to
Idly-Wlse birds who were
, place the airport on the map It 13
Ilowed to pair off in littl
to be used only m case of

more wor

Boulder

e nests or

Many nights I tossed and battled F further study in the Army radio Heydenburk

from the rest of the students Bird-

against God's mercy and love which school As for plans in the future, Mr Torrnan carne to Houghton ville, it was called, and penodical
was seeking to bring me to Himself these are tentative, but at present, with the intention of becoming a his- visits were made by the census taker,
The constant fear that welled up m serntnary traintng wlth a view towards rory teacher m high school Howner. a retired old stork, who forgoc abour
my heart was that of being left on | the full-nme ministry are his desires hefreshman,
Joined the
a cappella choir as a Birdville when he took the Job
and this stimulated his in-

earth if the Lord should

corne

dunng

the night hours

I began looking to Nyack for m>

The battle ceased after a two-year Bible school training It was here,

struggle, when one night, as I was during the second semester of mv first

(Conzintted on P.:ge Four)

The airport consists of a 1300 foot
strp, with a fence at either end Mr
Chase expects to build a secondsmp

when he gets time, which may be this

Bade*'4 FRI., SAT., 60 MON. SPECIALS
PRODUCTS
TOMATOES
lb. 73c

ready to accept the Saviour into my As to the mission field, although I LIVER,

lb. 53c

4 pkgs. 27c S.F. DILL PICKLES

longer, and there at the age of nine, back to India where m, folks were JELLO

doz. loc

PAPER PLATES

For the first time m m) voung life, be because of my parents betng there , OLIVES,

STARDELL SPINACH

tb 55c PASCAL CELERY

tender

life, I knew I couldn't struggle any had alwaws looked forward ro going

BANANAS, Golden R:pe

stu#ed

I knew a peace thar flooded my Because of this, I set up a barrwr CANDIED DILL STICKS

ORANGE SLICES

bag 15c
stock 15c

qt. 25c
lb. 25c

Jar 39c HERSHEY MINIATURES pkg. 55c

or saw anything of India, I desp,sed PORK & BEANS, 21/: can 2 for 3% SHERBET MIX

gan ro speak to me about the mission India, and my heart began to go out j

lb. 160

634 oz. 49c

troubled soul, and I had the assur against India and whenever I heard I
ance that I belonged to Him

Sad to sa>, I failed to go with ir God again began speaking to mv
God, and my life became stagnant heart, and then, for a period of tWO
and miserable During a period of weeks, tr seemed my life was turned
fi,e wars in this condition, God be- around, and I was being drawn to

tube 17c

Ib 53c

WEINERS, skmless

I r telded asking Him to deliver me missionanes, I decided in my own
fr, m m) sin and hardness of heart mind that if I did r.turn, it would T

so at their own risk

Well, many things of Interest, too summer

acting as a baby sirter for my small Year, that God spoke to In) heart
sister at a summer conference, my about allowing the Holy Ghost to
folks came home from the service and have full nght of way in my life and
faced me with the question that I dying out to self I yielded, though MEATS
teared most That evening, previous not after a struggle, to allow the
to their return, I had struggled with PO"er of sin to lose its grasp and the ROUND, SIRLOIN, and
T-BONE
God and thought I had dismissed the Spirit of God to take hold I have
issue from my heart completel), but felt the presence and power o f the CHUCK ROAST
God Lne. otherwise That night as Spirit
of God m mi life in a renewed
wak since tha[ time
my mother asked me if I was not

an emer-

gency, and pilots landing there do

2 pkgs. 29c

Re du*e a,gd 94 *od¢* FREE 644 4

S 4444 - While.

field Through this manner of deal. to that land in its hearhen darkness

We are now showing our beautiful line of Hallmark
definitel> calling me into full time ser- evening, and in that service I yielded ' Graduation Cards.
ing with me, I was drawn closer to A missionary from India spoke in

the Lord and realized that He was p missionary meeting on a Friday

vice I yielded to Him and began to God for this land M, only desire
at that time to accept His plan for and goal now is to reach the lost in

MEN'S Summer Socks -- Factory Samples -- Nylon
From that pmnt. after steps of sur- and to measure up to God's plan and Reinforced heel and toe only 39c per pair.

m, life

India with a message of Salvation

render and consecranon to the Lord, standard for my life
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Gold Defeats Purple

S#€4409 06 S#orh
81 IDA, E J
li ISL

Purple Evens Series

In Saturday Game

At Three Games Each

"No " It .dI be a great da> when Gold dehnitel> put themselves m
we celebrate the opening of the ne the driver's seat m the Houghton Lit-

LROE

Sport scas ki

The baseball series thts year has athlenc field near Trailerville on the
been excepnonall good The games camp ground It w 11] create much

tie World Series #ith a 62 victory

The Purple baseball squad really

0, er the Purple team S atur day on the

ha:e been, en close and ha, e been more interest m the fall and sprtng FIll more diamond This & actor) gives Hausser Resigns ...

ell plaied There are marn, man> sports Just think'-no more standing (Sol da 32 lead m the best of seven

1

had their hitting clothes on Tuesday

in a convincing 15-4 trouncing of

(Continued hom P.ge One)

Gold on the Filimore field The

baseball fans who must be content in and sitting on the ground, for there

game series

adequate transportation to Fillmore will abl> accommodate eier·k bodw

se,eral kek men absent Norm Hosret- get the traintng, take a job in the this year's see saw battle It was all

star Ing at borne because there is not . 111 be good steel bleachers which

that knowledge for Christian pur-

Purple .as at a disadvantage with Poses What I propose to do is to next game will decide the outcome of

For football enthustasts, no one te , the main stay of the Gold mound best studio to get the practical ex Purple in this game' They pounded

. here the games are played

Th, "national pastime" must take needs ro be reminded of the w Ire in staff, *, as superb in the clutch and perlence, and then to offer television three Gold pitchers for 16 solid blows,

a back seat here at Houghton because cidents, especiall, the one which broke threw a masterful one hitter The on a professional level as a service to including five extra base hits Norm
, f this factor There is a lack of Purples back m the Homecomtng onl> h,r was a blooping single In le ft. evangelicals." he stated At present Hostetter, who had previously won all

game last fall Orher unpleasant center field b> Dick Alderman in the, he
plans to set up an organization three games for Gold, found the going
with headquarters in New York City,

pamcipation bi both the fans and

plaiers because of the distance There factors such as a water hydrant, and fifth mntng

tough Btll Masters came in to re

hai «eldom been over tuent, five a gravel road will all be eliminated The sco.ing was opened b) Gold in where Id
evangelical
television programs lieve him in the fifth and O Dongell
be produced for use throughout

spectators ro the games In m, long 0 happ, dai' The question ts, the first inmng on an error at the I cou
rescued Masters In the lucky seventh
memor>, and if so
f Fillmore +W,hen" But here s looking for plate Crocker scored when Cham- 1 the country "This can be made
extraction It . bad all the pa) ward to a better athletic set-up here bers dropped a throw by Zike on an 9 p-actical, " he declared, "through the when Purple scored five runs
around Often a plaper has a class at our school Let's all be patient and attempted squeeze pia> That was use of film, if not producing live pro- 1 Gold was in the game for three
are o

unt 1 2 50, must get dressed for the #e shall soon see it before our pery onk the beglnning-for Purple com g-arns "

game and then has to find transportanon ma meager ten minutes before

game rtme

ing away to run

notice of resignation on Apnl 1, effec away with the score They scored

the ball game away

tic

t ve at Commencement ttme He in every inning but the first In the

Pu pie: r.O runs were scored In ,15. announ-ed at thar time to the big seventh, Juroe led off by getting

Is baseball upopular here' I 4, Senior Lassies Lose,

·he fifth inning on no errors and I

Methodist churches of Fillmore and hit by a pitched ball Hunsberger

Alderman's single Wilbur Zike, the Hume, where he ts serving as tntenm was safe on an error and then P Reed

Cause First-Place Tie

Totman Recital...

innings when the score was tied, but

mirred hve more costly errors to boot T He gave the college his two month's Purple kept peck

eyes Mawbe next fal!7

Purple pitche-, who was the vicrim of '

pastor, that he would not be available tripled them both m After Snyder

B, defeating the senior girls 15 the ragged defense, pitched well, giv I to accept the pastorate next year, Rted to left, Alderman walked Don-

(Continued trom Page Three)

terest in rru.ic pa-tlcularl> singing tothe
7, inJuntors
a postponed
garne on Tuesda, ing up 511 hits and stnking out ten sh.uld the, d
are now tied wrh the men
Since Jointng the music department,

f-eshmen

he has been one of rhe soloists m

estre to call him

gell then came in to pitch Johnson

41 Hau.ser feels that this iS a struck out pinch hitting for Young
<tep of faith, similar to the one he Zike and Eckler followed with suc

llc

the choir as well as m the annual The Juntors started off in the field Faculty Members Leave... took four years ago when he left the cessive singles to climax the scoring

performance of Handel s "Messiah " with Ljnn Me-nman pitching the

Methodist pastorate to serve Hough which saw fivt runs pushed across the

:Cont,nued from Page Onet

ton college, since he is depend ng on plate The big guns in the attack
It .as m high school thar Floid ,"st game she has pitched this *ea- , vear \.erline on his Ed D degree m the
Lor

education at Columbia univer him and
f1
d tohissaui|>
|ri treetris E/lfrareG7flyjduEcekkdwi;h
tirir became interested ind mmucm J nhnnsnior sfcaoecefik tkmdrs if n t:Imus,c
sin flanager of the Artist Series, of trairting for this ne. field
plazed the bass d rum

an

or

band and sang in the glee club one seniors but much to their dama>, a l Mr
wear The onl> solo he sang during home run . as made b) Jo, ce Bown
time had to be

su:fulod' ero for then'21 s This totaled five
in th e

ne so his Boice

h rst

*

Mr Hausser first started working got on base every time they batted

for Houghton .n Nov 1946 He Besides their hits, each walked twice

Hea's

spent thar wnter in and around S> ra and Juroe was hit by the pitched ball

*

runs

ject

Reed with three hits Juroe and Zike

Alger has ken director of the · ·

band for the past th rel

Professor Mavnard E McConn m

cuse rats ng mone) for the new girls' In addition, both scored four runs

In the second :nning, the sento s .t uctor in music education at Hough do-mitor, Between June 1947 and respectivel,

In explaining his likes and dalikes

in music Flopd said that Strauss made no runs :hile the Juntors doub ron college, i,111 begin stud> for his 1949, he #as located in Ne# York The wmmng pitcher was park
waltzes are acceptable for a lighter led their luck to ten runs maklng the Ph D in music educatton at Indiana Clry, procurng surplus equipment for Reed He went the distance for his
mood but he prefers Brahms for sco-e 15 5 This was the last run unive-sitv this summer, purstting his the college from the War Assets ad-

rn(ore serious moments He also feels for the Juntors In the third mmng, studies through next school year Up- ministration and contacting founda-

that contemporar) Amencan com- onl' one run came m for the sertors, on complenng requirements for this tions in the Eastern states for Houghposers haw a great deal to 06 er thost ,ne in the fourth, and none in the degree at a still unknown time, Mr ton college

.ho are wIling to take nme to hsten fifth A trlple plai .as made on Mc(Zonn expects to continue instruct
the Juniors dunng the third inning ing in colleges

Mr Totman is a student of Prof

first victory giving up Just five hits
eight Gold men were victims of strikeouts and Park walked only one man
IIC

In 1949 Mr Hausser came [o the ,

campus to set up the Office of College, Boulder [)edication . . .

when a fl, as caught m left field Being graduated from Marion col- Development and was co-director of 1

afte .hichHere
rhe second
base
in 1947recei
with rhe
i runners
our for and
leaungfirstthei
r MrlegeMcConn
vedAtheB degree,
M S dethedentssp-ingandcampaign
faculty Duriamong
ng thetheabsiu-cr1stafF appeared carrying stacks of

Donald Butterworth

MARTIN'S

1 ' bases

(Contin.ed hom Page One)

g-ee m music education at the Arthur sence of Mr Failing in the summer the books which they placed on the

4

I Fridaw, Ma 19 will determine the , ordan conser, atory and Butler unt of 1949, he assumed the duties of I edge of the platform Paul Meyer-

championship team when the Juntors versit} in 1948, prior to Joining the director of public relations In the , ink. the associate editor, gave a brief
AUTO SERVICE], i clash
u ith the freshmen at 3 00 Each Houghton college music faculty fall of 1949, when Mr Failing joined ' oral preface to the book, in which
Houghton, N. Y.

0 ' team 8 tied for the leadership

Phone 50-F-3

1 Complete

A uto

, the facult), Mr Hausser was made , Walter Fitton, the editor-in-chief, and

For Sate

Pad

As director of public relations Mr 1 were introduced Editor Fitton re-

• 1948 7 cu, ft. Frigidaire Hausser was also alumni secretary and 2 mamed at the speaker's stand to in-

Sery:ce 1 2

' Expert Shoe Repaw

All makes of cars

11

• White rwooden kitchen

New Shoes for-

• White metal utility cab· -

tb 19c

HOT HOUSE TOMATOES

Ib 29c

FLORIDA ORANGES

5 Ib bag 43c

Sun Spun DILL PICKLES 22oz. 19c
r·I

bilver Rapids PINK SALMON 35c
FROZEN FOODS

SUN VALLEY ASPARAGUS

39c

SUN VALLEY SUCCOTASH

his copy of the Mic!-century Boulder

Virgil E. Hale

See our fine selection of- Lpersonalized by a small circular

Box 157

Graduation Cards e Gdts ph oto of the possessor on the t X
hbris page

1
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AN OPEN LETTER

fak

In a f<. days ne relinquish the mandgership of the Inn Since
ic is d little hard to see each one of our sneyal fnends and costumers

Motor Sa I es

indi,id„all) ne take this method of expressing our sincere thanks

We apologe, itist as since rely, for the things ne haie not been
able to do to better .i
sen ce and other things mhich hd,e not been
as ni noidd ha,C hked them it u our hope and desire that under
th, mandgement of Jim Hurd, and sponsored b, the college, thi Inn j
might improu to the place Re had planned and n,orked for from the
beginning

4 oz 26

4PPLE IUICE

4 oz 19c

We degre to hold each and e.er¥ one in an attitude of congental
friendship ,n the fi,turi You ma flnd us entiyel different people

de A

do, 29c

Welding

administrition in ilit inn

GRAPE JUICE

2 CALA HAMS

General Garage Work

W, do and hme, apprectated 7011, f dithful patronage dilimg our

4 oz 29c

Fresh Killed Fryers oven dressed 49c

Telephone 33-F-11

Houghton, N. Y.

FOR RENT

Two apartments
$30 Month

411, from the hum-drum and hean responstb,liti of the restattrant

Heat - Light - Hot Water

busines<

Furnished

So please diop m and see 1,1 dn, time at the Old Slade House"

Some furn,ture if deswed

Ib 39:

*' We Deliver on Tuesday and Friday
4

closed the program with prayer, each

The Word-Bearer Press member of the senior class received

ORANGE JUICE

Ta

cording to his position Then, just

2 lb. loaf cheese 69c

FRESH ASPARAGUS

; EGGS Fresh G

troduce each member of the staff ac

before Mr Nelson, the staff advisor,
11

1 Ib. print 67c

TA CHEE

4

Inet, two shelves and
drawer

Red G White Store

had charge of the pubtlcit), public 1
relations, and advernsing for the col

table and four chairs lege

Men - Women - Children

l

BUTTER

permanent director of public relations ' John Rommel, the bustness manager,

Wanv, many thanks,

FILLMORE HOTEL

A& *de,0

1

Fillmore 53A

r

